
Before You Fix Your
1930 Greens Budget

Yon'}} Need These Facts
"Golf Mowing Facts That Are Usually Overlooked," is

the title of an inter sting, informative article in our latest
golf catalog. These facts are general and un biased and
should be in the possession of every Gre nkeeper and
Greens Committee member.

Writ today for your copy of this attractive catalog,
which pictures and describes the tractor-drawn PENN YL-
VANIA "New" Fairway Quint or Trio, the up e r
Roller and New Aristocrat greens mowers and the
other PENNSYLVANI Quality Mowers for ]01£ our es.

1628 North 23rd Street
PENNSYL VANIA LAWN MOWER WORKS

Philadelphia, Pa.

ff"'i11 (',hibit at Annual (~I'{'('lIk('('l)f'rH' ('on_]
vent ion and flolf Hhow, },OUiR\'ilIf'. K;r .•
'1<'('11.4th to 7th.
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GOLF PROFESSIONALS~ every-
where~ find it benefits them to sell

~~U.S.~~ROYAL GOLF BALLS because:

First-It is as fine a golf ball as can
be made and we, as manufacturer,
stand squarely behind it.

Second- It is one of the most popu ..
lar and best selling balls on the
market; your turnover is rapid.

Third- It is nationally advertised to
over 4,000,000 people regularly
throughout the playing season, thus
creating a steady demand for it
among golfers.

And Lastly-Here is a leading golf
ball on which full price protection
is given you.

United States Rubber Company

TradeMark

When )'ou are ordering a supply of Royals, don't
forget the "U. S." Tiger-the new 75c ball with
the circle marking; or the Fairway-the largest
selling SOc golf ball.

Tell us any idea for making GOLFDOM advertising more helpful.
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Fair Warning!
Reports from all parts of the Country indicate

that the use of the Celluloid Tee is spreading
rapidly.

Thousands of golfers used these clean, smooth
tees this year and will never again buy any other
kind.

Thousands more will turn to the Celluloid Tees
next year. In many places the Pros even now find
it almost impossible to sell the ordinary tees. Do
you not think that you had better buy the Celluloid
Tees for next season?

"PEG"
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Announces Better Values
"PEG" led the way to the Celluloid Tee and still
leads in this type of tee. Golfers like tke "feel"
of "PEG", Sales have gone up-up-up permitting
us to give you better value than ever.

For Next Season "PEG"
WiD Be Packed ~z Tees to

the Box Instead 0110
In addition to finding two more tees in your

boxes you will find that the tees are better than
ever, and are put up in a more attractive package.

They will still be packed either all white or with
whi te stems and assorted colored heads.

You do not have to belong to a "buying-group"
to get a price on "PEG" that will enable you to
make a splendid profit. It will pay for you to
investigate this feature.

The trend is to "PEG", The leading jobbers
are selling it.

GRANBY MFG. CO., Inc.
KEENE, N. H.

If you don't see what you need advertised in GOLFDOM, write us.

GOLFDOM

Model B
Savage

Health Motor
Popularly

Priced

Par--and Pep
Are you going around life's course in
par? Or do you seem eternally in
the rough, bunkered in business,
stymied by pleasure?
The Savage Health Motor, Exerciser
and Reducer is both a conditioner
and a creator of physical fitness. It
seems almost incredible-the way it
rejuvenates and recreates sluggish
circulation, stimulates digestion,
elimination and sleep ... and sharp-
ens the mental faculties. No wonder
so many, many golfers use it!

Ask U8 lor particulars on the new
~lodel-C Savage Health l\lotor - the
exerciser that has all the advantages
of highest priced machines-at a much
Iower prtce.

Savage Products Distributing Corp.
Dept. C-U Utica, N.Y.SAVA.GE

HEALTH MOTOR
E"£ACISEA. ANI) REI)"'C:E~

Pal ••••• ppll.cllo. 1>7J. C. DeR•••••

A Product of
Savage Arms Corporation, Utica, N. Y.

Makers of the famous Savage-Stevens Sporting
Arms, the Savage Wringerless Washers, and
Savage All-Electric Ironing Machine.
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To the Greenkeeper
and the Green-Chairman:

Here's an
indispensable
booklet
to have around

eAt the top:
the new Fairway tractor

The "Fairway" delivers its ample power
three ways-through drawbar. belt and
power take-off'. It is in itself a roller;
wheels do not track. the weight being
distributed to all 4 wheels. Has special
flexible in-built 7-foot mower for the
rough. With gang of mowers it cuts 75 to
100 acres a day. Pulls rollers, compact
distributors. wagons. Ready for heavier
jobs, plowing. disking, seeding. etc.j
moves dirt. materials and all equipment.

THIS complete catalog of the qual,
ity equipment provided by Inter-
national Harvester for construction

and maintenance of country club prop-
erties, will prove a highly practical aid

to efficient management. Its 24 pages, besides giving full
details regarding the popular "Fairway" tractor, contains
information on the Fairway-operated mower, power lawn
mowers, motor trucks, industrial tractors, engines, drills and
seeders, disk harrows, plows, lime sowers, manure spreaders,
soil pulverizers, etc.

This equipment is sold and serviced through our organi-
zation from coast to coast. Remember that there are now
174 Company-owned International branches-an uneql~aled
network of service. Inquire also of manufacturers and
dealers in golf course equipment.

Ask to have the "Fairway" tractor demonstrated. And
write for a copy of the catalog.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave. ~t~:~:t~~Chicago, Illinois

McCORMICK--DEERING
Tractors and Equipment

You save time and money by answering GOLFDOM ads.
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Make
This
Test~
Prove the lasting qualities of
flexible subdrainage for yourself

WHERE have you had
the greatest trouble

with drain pipe? Where the
most frequent breakage and
replacemen t?
Do this. Install Armco Per-

fora ted Pipe the next time where
surface pools give evidence that
there's drain failure below.

'\1 I That will be the last of your
\ '~('\trouble with the drain in question
I -and the first of repeated orders
~\ for Armco,.

I For Armco drains resist dam-
age by trucks or rollers-freez-e. ing water or soil-erosion or .'

corrosion. There are two rea-
s<?ns: Armco Perforated Pipe .

IS made of Armco ~.-...:=~tZ
Ingot Iron- and it's
flexible. ~~.a"",

Let our engineers consult with you regarding
present difficulties or future plans. No charge.

Armco culverts and drains are menuiec-
tured from the Armco Ingot Iron of The
American Rolling Mill Company and

always bear its brand

Annco Culvert Manufacturers Association
Middletown, OhioARMCO

Perforated

PIPE
© 1929 A.C.M.A.

GOLFDOM

Profits with
High Pressure

High pressure means good
greens. Good greens mean
h e a v y play - and big
profits. Don't let an anti-
quated low pressure sys-
tem eat your profits any
longer.
Consult the Kewanee engi-
neer. Let him specify the
right Kewanee high pres-
sure system from our more
than 200 models and sizes.
Write us today.

k~W!!tfEe
WATER SYSTEMS

KEWANEE PRIVATE
UTILITIES COMPANY

414 S. Franklin St.,
Kewanee, Illinois

Manufacturers of a complete
line of reciprocating pumps,
water systems, electric light
plants and sewage disposal sys-
terns; also centrifugal pump
and deep well turbines to fit all
wells up to 36" diameter.

Dealer Correspondence Invited
Use GOLFDOM advertising pages as your safe buying gui{je.
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THE LIGHTEST RUNNING
GREENSMOWER EVER PRODUCED
It cuts smooth-pushes at a finger touch-w(>igh' Ht t le+-can hc aerviced
and sharpened with the rnfrrlrrrurn of trouble.

o part in the entire construction of the Ideal Gl'eenslllow{'r is of anything
but thc finest rna t.er-ial. No detail in the design ha becn overlooked to
••.ive this mower the ability to out-perform any other in the field.
Rollers and side fr arrre of ahrm.irru m give lightne with strength. The
finest grade of ball bearing throughout in ure mooth action. The four-
inch, seven-blade, high speed reel in ure mooth, clo e-cropped grass.
Our branch offices or authorized dealer' will be glad to place an Ideal
Greensmower with you, ubject to your approval.

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER CO.
446 Kalamazoo Street, Lansing, Michigan

273 Boyl8ton St.
Brookline, Ma8s.

413 We t Chicago Ave. 237 Lafayette St.
Chicago, Ill. New York. N. Y.

Dealers in All Principal Citiell

161 Vester St.
Ferndale (Det.roit), Mich.

SMOWER
Thank you for buying from GOLFDOM'S advertisers. They are O. K.
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Modern Goll
Courses Use
Cast Iron Pipe

WOOD PLUG

~.

\

It is folly to use perish-
able material 111 ago If
course pipe line. Cast Iron
Pipe lasts for centuries.
Once in the ground it can be
forgotten for generations to
come.

The Prepared Joint illus-
trated here is especially
adaptable to two-inch pipe
for golf courses. The joint
is made in the bell of the
pipe at our foundries. Com-
mon day laborers can con-
nect the pipe and calk the
joints.

Write for further infor-
mation and prices.

James B. Clow & Sons,
Chicago, Illinois

National Cast Iron Pipe Company,
Birmingham, Alabama

Foundries :
Birmingham, Ala., Neurcomerstoum and

Coshocton, Ohio
Sale! officer:

Chicago, New York City, Philadiliphia, Boston,
Pittshurgh, Milwauke~, Detroit, Minneapolis,
Salt lAke City, San Francisco, Los Ang~l.s,

Dallas, Kansas City

GOLFDOM

CREEPING BENT
WASHINGTON

METROPOLITAN

FRIENDSHIP
ALL PEDIGREED STRAINS

WRITE FOR PRICES

AMERICAN SEED CO.
DETROIT MICH.

"Quality Gra•• Seed lor CI

• Quarter Century"

STAUDE c~::!eTRACTORS
In use on over 1,000 Courses

GUARANTEED!
You take no chances when

you buy a Staude. as it Is sold
on a money-back guarantee. In-
vestigate this wonderfully effl-
cient golt course tractor. Then
put it to work. You will admire
its power and ability to do all
the work you require of it.

"If it's a Staude- It's Sturdy"
Remarkably low priced and

sold on easy terms. Get full in-
formation! Write toda.y!

E. G. STAUDE MAK-A-TRACTOR CO.
2696 University Ave. St. Paul, Minn.

When you need .afe buying advice ask GOLFDOM'S advertisers.
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Make Your Fall Compost
Quicker, cheaper, better

with a TORO
COMPOST MACHINE

The only machine on the market
that grinds and screens in one oper-
ation. Over 500 of them are serv-
ing with a big saving - and their
average annual upkeep expense is
less than $4 per machine.

Write for complete catalog
of the TORO line of
standard I abo r saving
equipment for golf course
maintenance.

Capacity - All that five
men can shovel into it.

TORO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3042-3168 Snelling Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Service Stations in all the larger distribution centers

B.R.LEACH
RIVERTON, N. J.

Consulting Turf
Specialist

(Or;,;nator of the lead
arsenate treatment of turf)

for

GOLF COURSES
and

PRIVATE ESTATES

Study, diagnosis and conditioning
recommendations. Special attention
given to grub, earthworm and weed
control.
Write for details of time available
and terms.

BUCKEYE BRAND
STATE SEALED and CERTIFIED

Seaside
Bent

(AGROSTIS MARITIMA)

Prince Edward
Island Bent
(AGROSTIS TENUIS)

Write or wire for quotations.
THE

J. M. McCULLOUGH'S SONS CO.
316 Walnut Street Cincinnati, Ohio

Wholesale Distributors
in the United States

When you mention GOLFDOM the advertiser knows you mean business
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There Was A Time
when a man's brain was estimated by the size
of his hat •.• when his bank roll was judged by
the size of his motor ..car . • . when side..wheel
mowers were satisfactory-

but clear thinking, research and
invention changed these ideas.

Today
progressive greenkeepers insist on hollow roller mowers

for putting greens, fairways and rough.

ROSEMAN rgtt~'i{MOWERS
are the only roller type fairway mowers made. They
offer 12 exclusive features of vital importance to healthy,
economical turf maintenance.
"Owner's Opinion" book tells why experienced green ..
keepers use and recommend Roseman equipment.
The design, material and workmanship of Roseman Mowers make
possible the most liberal of aU mower guaranties-ask for a copy.

A deferred payment plan on Roseman Mowers and Tractors makes it possible for smaller
clubs to share with ALL CHAMPIONSHIP courses, the advantages of Roseman equipment

Roseman Tractor Mower Company
Makers of Roseman Hollow Roller Type Mowers for Fairway and Rough

810 Church Street 11 w. 42nd Street
EVANSTON, ILL. or NEW YORK, N. Y.

Let GOLFDOM advertisers help you. They are golf fteld experts.
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EST ABLISHED CLUBS BOLDLY

Cut Membership Cost
TO GET LIVE WAITING LISTS

By Herb Graffis

MERELY a quick gaze at the national
income tax statistics gives plenty of

foundation for the opinion that when a lot
of golf clubs in any particular district get
their initiation fees up so they range from
$1,000 to $1,700 there is not going to be a
wild race to get into the waiting list. When
you get the admission price over a "grand,"
as $1,000 is called in Chicagoese, and add
the transfer fee and the tax you have a
total that scares off a lot of the young
fellows who are highly desirable members.
They are potentially lively ·boosters of the
club, who keep the propaganda for new
members circulating about in the right
places, and they will come to the club often
and spend merrily. Maybe because they
are such good spenders is one reason why
they haven't around $1,500 to plank down
in one lump for club admission.

You have to get spenders around a golf
club, and many of them, if the club is go-
ing to escape a sad operating deficit at the
end of the year. Take the situation at the
representative first class golf club in the
Chicago district that occupies a plant ten
to twelve years old. Right now most of
them are trying to work their ways out of
financial situations that had their birth
about a decade ago when golf was not
going strongest and was cuddled in a com-
forting delusion of grandeur. They all
believed in Santa Claus and put in plants
that today call for interest charges repre-
senting a half or more of the annual de-
ficit of many clubs. The Chicago status

is not unique. Many of the other metro-
politan district clubs that are about a
dozen years old are trying to get their
bearings in the financial hangover that
was due after the gay spending spree
marking the beginning of golf's 1110Strapid
period of growth.

The average good metropolitan district
golf club that is about ten years old, or
maybe a little more, can set itself for a
membership turn-over of around 10 per
cent a year. With this turn-over, due to
members leaving the city, competition of
other clubs, etc., and the dying down of
the burning enthusiasm and novelty that
filled up the first part of the roster the
club can set itself for a session of hard
sledding over ashes. Prospective members
don't clamor around the club door seeking
admission.

Take Drastic Action
As sluggish as memberships were going

and as slow as house business was, one of
the well known clubs in the Chicago dis-
trict decided to take drastic action by cut-
ting the membership price. It wouldn't
be just the nice thing now to mention
names for the step was a heroic one and
there might be some who would interpret
it unfavorably. These critics would be
100%, wrong in the light of actual experi-
ence for the club's members are highly
pleased, the club has a waiting list, and
there was no operating deficit this year
for the first time since the club moved
into its new plant. Of course one could
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mention that, for reasons best known to
its directors and members, Old Elm, the
most exclusive club in the Chicago district,
reduced its admission price from $4,000 to
$3,500 this year. But all of its members
are so rich they can afford to wear their
old clothes if they want to, and those en-
viable people are the law unto themselves.
The last thing that Old Elm ever would
be concerne.d with is a waiting list.

The club that started the initiation fee
reduction movement in the Chicago dis-
trict formerly had an initiation fee of
$1,250, plus $250 transfer fee and tax,
bringing the total to $1,650. Now the in-
itiation fee has been cut to $1,000. With
the transfer fee and tax added the total is
now $1,350. That may not seem like enough
of a reduction to count but it almost im-
mediately sold out the unfilled member-
ships and left the club at the end of the
active season with a waiting list.
Get A Live Asset

The reduction in price completely
whipped the problem of the non-support-
ing member. There were enough appll-
cants to allow the club to pick those who
would patronize the establishment in all
departments and who were active spenders.
About half of the membership had paid
the top price for memberships but there
was no articulate complaint forthcoming
when the membership cost was reduced.
They much preferred a live, quick asset
to the frozen asset that is represented by
membership in a club without a waiting
list.
. One of the interesting developments of
the livelier and complete membership was
the reduction in the menu prices. The
club now is serving a fine table de hote
dinner for $1, and, as above mentioned,
operated the house at a profit for the first
time in the club's history. The income is
such that the club is spending $100,000 on
a course improvement campaign featuring
a fairway watering system, this expendi-
ture being financed by an additional mort-
gage amply cared for by the increased
revenue.

Word spread around the Chicago district
concerning the success of this reduction
and at least five other clubs have taken
similar action, with the prospect of fur-
tber activity in this direction at a num-
ber of annual meetings this fall. One club
that reduced from $1,000 to $780 is one of
the district's newer enterprises and has
experienced the usual troubles after the
first flush of enthusiasm ended. About

GOLFDOM

two dozen members who got in at the top
price were effected by this reduction but
no rebates were made, with the exception
of those to two members who joined one
week prior to the reduction. This par-
ticular club was having hell's own time
with members who were delinquent on
house accounts. The reduction in price
and the consequent influx of new mem-
bers made it possible for the club to get
hard-boiled with the slow-pay boys. They
paid up, for there were plenty ready to
take their memberships when they were
forfeited in strict accordance with the
rules of the club. In this case everything
was. tried to stir up membership applica-
tions so the club would have its roster
filled with fellows who were good revenue
members. They tried the plan of having
each three of the present members re-
sponsible for getting one new member or
being assessed the price of a new member,
but it didn't work.

One evil that has been eliminated by the
reduction in the price of memberships is
that of advertising memberships in the
newspapers. Without identifying the club
in the advertisements the member who is
anxious to sell digs up an applicant. He
arranges with the applicant to present him
to the membership committee and if ac-
ceptable to that committee, to secretly reo
bate on the price at which memberships
must clear through the club.

There may be some flaws in the plan
but to date none has come to the attention
of the clubs that have taken the step as
their idea of a logical readjustment of the
golf club membership price structure.

Illinois Pro Vets Organize
Following the successful start made by

the senior professional organization in the
New York metropolitan district, the Illi-
nois distriCt has established one of these
groups

Jack Patterson is president of the Pro
Seniors' Golf association formed October
21 at Chicago. Jim Wilson is vice presi-
dent, Jack Daray, secretary and Harry
Hampton, treasurer. Dave MacIntosh is
chairman of committee on rules and regu-
lations. Other members of this committee
are Jim Wilson, Joe Roseman and Dave
Foulis. Among the charter members of
the old settlers' society in Illinois are Al
Naylor, George Knox, Phil Gaudin, John
Reuter, Bill Bell, Willie Hunter, Harry
Collis and Alex Pirie.


